
Spring 2 Week 1 – 26th February 2021 

What have we been learning? 
 
 

 In our Phonics sessions this week we have been looking again at the digraphs ch and sh. We have  
         been practising reading and writing words containing these digraphs independently, by listening  
         carefully for all of the sounds that we can hear in the words. We have enjoyed meeting “Geraldine the  
         Giraffe” in our Phonics sessions too.  
 
 

 In Maths we have met the number Thierry Twenty, which will be the last of the numbers that we’ll meet 
in Ten Town. We have also been recapping number order to 10/20 and in some cases to 30 and  

         beyond, by doing dot to dots - using our counting skills to support us to know which number comes  
         next.  
 
  

 On Monday afternoon we were “Nature Detectives” when we went for a walk around our school  
         grounds looking for signs of Spring. It was lots of fun and we spotted quite a few; including snowdrops,  
         leaf buds on the beech hedge, crocus flowers, and finally tulips and daffodils which are getting ready to  
         flower.  

 
 
 

 

 

Homework 
Literacy 
        - Sounds - especially sounds ch and sh and practise correct formation of letters. 
 
        - Reading books - Please continue to comment in your child’s reading record book about their  
          reading progress at home if they are in the key worker bubble. We really do value your insight into  
          how they are managing with their reading at home. Thank you! 
 

       -  Sight words. 
 
Maths  
        - Practise ordering numbers from 1-10/20 or even 1-30, but only attempt the latter if your child is  
          able to recognise numbers beyond 20 without support from you. 
 
        - Continue to practise forming numbers from 0 to 10, using the “Ten Town” rhymes to help you to  
          start in the right place each time. We have noticed this week that lots of children are writing the  
          number 5 backwards, so that it looks like a number 2. 

We loved going on our signs of Spring walk. It  
was very sunny but rather chilly!  

A point to note… 
 

We have now reached the end of the new sounds which your child will be learning whilst they are in  
Reception. So, from this week onwards, we will be recapping the trickier digraphs (2 letters making 1 sound) 
and trigraphs (3 letters making1 sound) within our daily Phonics sessions to ensure that the children can use 
them independently in their reading and their writing. As such, your support with continuing to use their  
brown Sound Book at home is very much appreciated. 

It has been great fun playing in our 
new role play “flower Shop” this week.  


